Entrance Test Crash Courses Launched by Coaching and Guidance Cell of Aligarh Muslim University Murshidabad Centre

The Coaching and Guidance Cell (CGC) of Aligarh Muslim University Murshidabad Centre has recently launched 45-day ‘free-of-cost’ crash courses for AMU entrance tests of BALLB, 10+2 and B. Ed. These courses include a total of 135 class hours and are attended by 62 registered candidates. Students have been provided with the study material from AMU.

This special initiative, taken for the first time this year by the Centre, is a part of the social responsibility of the Centre towards the educational upliftment of the region. The Crash Courses are being run under the guidance and active support of Dr Badaruddoza, Director, AMU Murshidabad Centre.

Dr. Aminul Haque, Teacher In-Charge - CGC told that the Cell is making all necessary efforts to bring the underprivileged and academically backward students of Murshidabad and nearby places at par with others for AMU entrance examinations. He also informed that the services of the Cell will be expanded in near future to serve students from the states of West Bengal, Assam, and Jharkhand.

A dedicated team of teachers and students of the Centre are the force behind the success of this initiative.

1. The BA.LLB Entrance batch has maximum students and is being successfully guided by Assistant Professors - Dr. Aminul Haque, Dr. Rakibul Islam, Mr. Mofikul Islam, Dr. Sk. Tibul Hoque, Mr. Ahmar Afaq, Ms. Shaila Mehmood, Ms. Shahin Parveen, Mr. Akhlaqul Azam, and Dr. Shakil Ahmad.

2. B. Ed. Entrance batch is being guided by Assistant Professors - Mr. Kaji Abdul Kafi, Mr. Asraful Islam Ansari, and Dr. Aminul Haque.

3. The 10+2 Entrance batch is being guided by Assistant Professor Ms. Shabnam Parveen and MBA students Mr. Taufeeq Ahmad, Mr. Samantak Chakroborty and Mr. Quaid Jamal.

Dr. Haque reported that BALLB students Asmaul Hoque and Sujeda Khatoon deserve a special mention for their enormous efforts in spreading the awareness of CGC classes among the local aspiring students.

The CGC is also running a Maths Club for students who are preparing for government sector service exams. These classes are conducted by CGC In-charge Dr Aminul Haque on every Friday and Tuesday.